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OSils program of atijdy waa born of Idoaa advanced in

oonferenoe with the Chancellor of the State System# The

chancellor, an able administrator himself, recognieed the

lack of, and the need for, administrators in the field of

architecture#

In times of esaergency, or even in the noimjal co\irse of

events, architects tnay be called upon to become adminlstra*

tors# !3Siey may in times of emergency be asked to devote

their talents to large govW3fsaent undertakings, the proper

execution of which would depend largely upon their ability

to a^nister the project# It is also possible that in the

normal pursuit of his profession the architect may find his

office staff growing to a sizable number. ^Ihis would demand

that in order to preserve the standard of quslity of his

work and to ensure financial gain, the architect must be

able to cope with the acc<»apanyins problems of admlnlsti*"*

tion# ©lit thesis was undertaken to study this need#

It was recognized at the outset that this type of

problem was a radical departure from the usual procedure#

This departure had its drawbacks, but also its advantages#

Ih® very fact that there was no set curriculum to follow,

and no source of pat information, forced Inquiry into many

outside fields of stt^y# Tbia permitted the establishment

of a broader base of education rather tlmn the further

vertical extension of taralning*



It waa felt tiiat, rather than doing another design

probltta along the same linea aa those followed in pre-

graduation atudyii this prohleia would a trees the aspect of

administrationt Ihe design problem in this case la not the

key, hut merely the vehicle.
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Sine© tiiB dawn of the idatory of raftn ̂

mlniatration has heen on® of the essential posaoaslonS.

Building the pyramids was an adminlstratlvo acliieveaent of
the first order# as well as a remarMble teohnieal aoeom-
pliahment. Organising the national state out of the chaos
of Feudalism and creating national armies frcmi the ranks
of partisan nobles were administrative as well as political
feats. Despite great differences in culture and teohnologyi
^e process of managoiBont throughout the centuries was in»
herently the seme as that which now makes feasible great
business enterprises, continental systems of government,

and the beginnings of possible world ord#r.
Administration is a process common to all group effort,

public or private, civil or military, large scale or small
scale. It is a process at work in a university, a bank, a
city govemraent, or an architect's office. Although it
varies in form and objects, and although the administration
of public and private affairs differs at many points, there
is an underlying similarity, if not identity, in the process

wherever observed.

I>eflned in the broadest terms, administraticsi oonsisti



of all those operations having for their purpose the ful-

filliaent or enforc^ent of policy# Siis definition covers

a multitude of particular oper&tions in many fields - the

zoning of lend for a particular use, the delivery of a

letter, the delivery of a letter, the choosing of a building

module, the sale of public land, the use of atomic energy,

and the decision upon a struotxiral principle. !Ihe conduct

of affairs in an advanced civilization may require the em

ployment and coordination of almost any profession or craft#

!aie art of administration tiien, is the direction, coordina

tion, and control of many persons to achieve some purpose or

objective. It is the art of collecting the human and physi

cal resources of an organization and directing them toward

the achievement of scaae required goal# It is an art that

pervades all levels of organization, binding together the

many professions, crafts, and specialties whose contribu

tions, although equally necessary, are not those of manage

ment.

An administrator is consequently one who directs,

coordinates, and controls the activities of otliers# There

are administrators in all htsaan activities except tlioae

capable of being executed by one person, Bie specific taske

of an author, an artist, a philosopher, or a salesman are

wholly personal# !lhoy do net Involve the art of administra

tion.



Althoiigh not a student of administration* Brooks Adams*

in his boc^ "Bie Saeory of Social Revolutions'* caught Its

essence* "Administration," he wrote, "Is the capacity of

coordinating many, and often conflicting, social energies

in a single organism, so adroitly that they sliall operate

as a unity*" liiia j^esuppoaea the power of recognizing a

series of relations between numerous special social Interests,

with all of which no man can be aequainted* Probably no

very highly specialized class can be strong in this intel

lectual quality because of the intellectual isolation

incident to specialization! and yet administration, av

generalization, la not only the faculty upon which social

stability rests, but .is, possibly, tdtie highest faculty of

the human mind,"

Henri Payol, the leading French exponent of scientifi©

management, made the following interesting statement about

the art of administration. Many of the failures to cctfiduot

large coiajbinations successfully may be traced to lacfic of

administrative knowledge in men who have been highly success

ful in cj arga of sxaaller concerns, tliat la, in positions

deimnding a relatively larger proportion of technical capa

city. A man with high administrative qudL ifications who

has never been Inside a steel or biscuit works mj succeed.

A man with all the knowledge of biscuit making in the world,

but who lacks the requisite level of a<attinlsta»atlv6 knowledge

and capacity will certainly fail.



k '^professional adiainlatrator" appointed head of a

large concern er agency, but ladcing technical knowledge

in its specialised field of work, could operate success

fully provided he had sound advice from specialists on

technical policies* Even if an administrator is an organi

zation and management specialist, as well as a technician,

he will never have enough time to do both.

5he administrator must realize that he is not omni-

compotent, and that there are limits, imposed by lack of

knowledge, upon liia ability to- administer. Ihe greatest

single problem of the administrator is how to gather together

all the available information on any considered problem.

It is the responsibility of the administrator to see that

all conditions or people involved are considered so that

decisions may be properly mde. Ihe various aspects of an

administrative problem—business, technical, social, etc.,

cannot be separated. One is faced with the whole problem

and the quality of the administration depends upon the

grasp of the whole.

The administrator must always rmumh^v to work with

people. He must accept the fact that few of his results,

at least few that are worth while, will be peculiarly or

exclusively his own. While he cmy sketch out the first

draft of a plan of organization or a procedure, the final

result will usually be a synthesis of ideas gatliered frcsa



operating officials, plus those of his own which stand up

under criticism. He should not, of course, attempt the

in5>08aible task of trying to seciuce ocmplete agreement from

everybody. He should be quick to recognize and discount

obstructionism. But, as a rule, the wider the participation

In shaping a plan, the easier it will be to put it into

effect.

hgADERSHIg AND XBCISIOH MAKIHO

A good administrative organization is one whidh, among

other things facilitates the making of docialona which are

responsive, so far as the choice of values la concerned, to

the general interest; ones wMch are correct, in the sense

of being conducive to the greatest achievement of prescribed
1

ends with limited means.

Leadership and the capacity to make decisions are in

extricably bound up with each other, although the concepts

are by no means the same. The import of tiiese matters on

the process of administration was admirably stated before

the British Royal Commission on the Civil Service in 19^9*

"'Hie business of goverraaent, if It la to be well done,

calls for the steady application of long and wide views to

complex problems; for the piirsuit, as regards each and

iuction



©very aubject laattepj of daflnit© llnea of action, mutually

oonaiatont, conformed to public opinion and capable of being

followed contlnuoualy while condltlona «o permit and of

being readily adjusted when they do not* Almost any adminis-»

trative daclsion laay be expected to have consequences which

will endure or emerge 1 ng after the period of office of idie

government by which or under whose authority it is taken*

It la the peculiar fmction of the Civil Service, and the

special duty of the Adminiateative Class of that Service,

in their day-to-day work to set these wider and more en

during considerations against the exigencies of the moment.

Vacillation, mcertainty, and inconsistency are consplouous

synqptoma of bad administration."

nho management of business requires action. Adminis

trators iii high positions must havo a sense of action and a

capacity to make decisions, Executives at lower levels also

must possess the ability to reach decisions and see that

they are carried through to accompliahment* Business has

to be done, The process of making decisions varies from

person to perscm. Some find it easy end natural; others

find the hazards of decision-making so great as to paralyze,

action. Observations in government and industry lead to the

opinion that capacity to make decisions grows with experience

and can be consciously cultivated#

Sltui tions celling for decisions may be Initiated for



Twwmwmi:

Gonsidaratlon at either the top or bottom o£ the organiza

tion hierarchy* ilattera ot importance* even though initiated

at the bottom* are referred to the top for connlderation*

Decision-making is concerned both with ends and means,

Ihe determination of broad ends or broad objectives reqiilree

value judgments, Bie determination of the means to secure

ends requires primarily decisions of a factual nature, al

though value judgB»nts may enter, Tha means agreed upon in

turn boccwie ends for those who are charged with their exe

cution. 3hus decisions relating to ends require the atten

tion of ̂ e upper hlerarcliy, those relating to means, being

secondary, are the concern of lower executives.

Ihe ends with which decision-making is concerned are

those of the organization, not of the individual, Jhe indi

vidual, having made a personal decision to become a member

of the organization, thenoefortli should subordinate his

personal ends to those of the organization, Ihe broad types

of decisions made for the individual by the organization

are to specify his function, to allocate authority—to de

cide who is to make further decisions for the individiial

and to set such 11mlta to hie freedom of action as are neces

sary to coordinate the activities of one with others,

BiE SOOIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL EKVIRQMEHT—HUMAN MItIRK

Administrative procediire is, among other things, a

pattern of human behavior and, therefore, hard to change,^

GlasOTi



Mon may readily trade In their automobiles, and some tinea

even their wives, but they cling to their habits* !Ihey hate

to be reorganised. While an adninlstrator nay become con

vinced that a rearrangement of functions and personnel is

essential, he nay have a long struggle to convince his

operating chiefa* Of course, he may simply order people

about in spite of objectionsJ however, if he is wise, hs

will not do this, as he will want subordinates to worh with

him and for him, end not merely under Mm,

Resistance to change is a deep-seated instinct, arising

from centuries of uncomfortable e:3qperience with changes. It

is largely a comraon sense instinct, since It InMblts men

from rearranging their lives without prospective gains suf

ficient to offset the coats of adjustment. In administra

tive organisations raalatance to change is bound up with a

variety of Biotlves such as fear of losing one*9 Job, dislike

of riioving in^ strange situations, and the desire to entrench

end enhance csae^s position, Siese are perfectly normal

sentl®ients* Yet sometimes, as in the mass-psychology situ

ations which often exist in offices, particularly those

conscious of iimdequacy or superfluity, they lead to a

peculiar group sensitivity to outside stimuli and cause Ir

rational responses* There are units which, at the approach

of an investigator cmp personnel classifier, fall into panic.

Wild rumors of wholesale dlsmisaals get started and work

becomes totally disorganized tor no real reason.



Tb» instinctive reactions of Individmls and groups

sosnetimea hamper the administrative analyst in securing

work-load data, end occasionally prevent him from finding

out even what offices do. If an administrative analyst

should, through mischance, plans an operating unit on the

defensive, it will make superhuman efforts to prove tlui

necessity of each of its tasks and to dig up every ooaoeivahle

reason why each should he done exactly as at present, Ttdm

makes it impossible to projjorly evaluate the work situation.

Because prestige is thought to he related to the number of

subordinates, unit chiefs do not like to give out workload

Information if they think it will lead to reduction of

their forces. For the same reason they resist aiu^jllflca-

tion, hoping that recognition of the difficult work they do

will lead to reward* From an objective point of view, jobs

can be best protected and individuals most easily advanced

in accordance with their merit if ̂ e organisation is flex

ible and working methods efficient,

So sum up, consideration of the socio-paychological

environment of administration means recognizing the human

factor in every administrative problem, and stud^^dng the

way in which people respond to situations as individuals

and groups. It has been discussed here in tex^ of the

relations between management and the employees, but much of

Gaua White & Bimtaook, Fror



what haa boen aaid can be applied, in sli^^tly different

terma, to relatlmia with the public, !Ihe jnain point is

that an adminiatrativ© organism la not a machine composed

of inert el Kaonta to be tinkered with at will, but a col*

lection of individuals, each of whom reacts in hia own

personal way to the situation with idilch he is confronted,

AmiNISIRATIVE PROOSDmE

Adalniatratlon lias various phases, of which ^fcie moat

important are; planning—deciding what is to be done|

executlon**-giving orders, instructions, and supervision;

and oontrol**-seeing that the work is actually done ac

cording to plan, ®iese phases are basic, existing even in

simple administrative relationahipa. They become complex

when large numbers of people are involved, 'fliere is also

the problem of coordination, or seeing that individuals

not work at cross purposes, which extends into all phases

of administration,

A fundamental distinction Is that between the purpose

and ihe process of administration—between the direct work

which is being undertaken and the business of managing it,^
It is the difference between what you administer and how you

administer it; between program and procedure. An adminis

trator cannot give all hia attention to his direct aotlvltie(

Glaaer, Adxainistratlv© Procedure



and let his organiaation rm Itself. Both must he managed.

(Ihe job of administering Involves both direct administration^—

determining what shall be dme—•and adminlatrative manage

ment—determining how It shall be done. In both casee

detamalnatlon or planning Is followed by exeeutlcxn end control.

Uiere are two distinct fields of administrative leader

ship j direct, OOP program, administration, which deals with

the purposes of adminiatrationj and adminlatrative, or pro-

cediAral, management, which deals with its processes. Direct

administration deals with what is to be administered. It

formulates basic programs and policies, gives the orders for

executing them^ and exercises controls to assure the desired

rositlts. Administrative management deals with how the pro

gram is to be a(ibainistered. It plans organisational struc

ture and the division of work, and it arranges the routes

1
for adminlatrative business. Administration is the respon

sibility of line and staff officers, and cm the top level

the head of the organization. All line and staff officers

should be prisnarily experts in the subject matter they are

adminlataring. The visible result of administrative manage

ment consists, for the most part, of written prooedure—

plans of organization, regulations, and instructions for

Glaaer, Adhalnistrative Procedure
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routing business and doing specific jobs* Tide procedura

should be oonaiatent and based on objective analysis of

fidiainistratlv© problems#

IHE SCIEmFIC APPROACH TO

1£he study of adsdnistratloh in an exact end, so far ai

possible, scientific way is comparatively r»w# It is a

stepchild of t±ie "scientific management" school in industry

developed by Frederick W# Taylor# Some of Iliylor*8 fol*-

lowers carried his techniques, which were Ctt»iginally developed

to deal with machine operations, into the field of "office

management" the planning and supervision of clerical work#^

lbs step fcom here to scientific mazuaigement of adminlstra»

tlon is not an easy one# Instead of manual operations or

routine clerical work, we must deal with brain work and

the nsaking of discretionary decisions# the essence of

administrative work la its variability^ no problaaa are

the same# Iherefore it is almost impossible to apply the

principle of aciontlflc manag(»tient to admlnlstaxation#

DISOHSIIQ?!

"Administrative discretion," as lAski 1ms said, "is

of the essence of the modern state*" Ihls is not only true

of public administration, but of the field in general#

'Glaser, Administrative Procedure



Hi® tern ̂ discretion" i» ua©d in two different senses.

Frequentlir it snggesta prudence, dlsoernsjent, Jmdgpiont^—

whAt laay celled aelf—llBiitatlon. Again, '^e word

clearly conveys the aaaning of liberty to choose between

alternatives#^ Discretional acts of the ordinary type

occur so froQuently and so naturally that we usually give

them little consideration# Xet, from the standpoint of

the administrator, these undisputed exercises of dlacretion

are of the most vital importance# In order to get a real#*

Is tic view of discretion, we mast aee the whole picture#**

including tbe ijunoticed species of di0C3:^tion, as well as

the kind Ishat attracts popular attention#

Varioua levels of discretion my be distinguished,

depending primarily upon the type of public business being

conducted# Ihere my be said to be routine, emergency con

trol, and social—conflict situations which call into being

discretionary power# Ihis is not a final, but suggested

classification of discretionary situations, and seems to

cover the principal types of administrative activity#

Sxe most common level of administrative disfficetion Is

that which Is tied up with routine duties. Where the or

ganisation is a large one and performs a service in which

relations with the public are very close, the number of

discretionary problems arising in the daily routine Is

^Gaus White and Dimmodc, grontiers of Public Adttlnis*
tration.



naturally vary large. In cases of this type, discretion

la a natter of long experience^ amomting almost to in-»

tuition. Where It la possible and practicable^ rulea

should be laid dovn^ but minor diacretiona inevitably remain<

In the ease of an emergency« the neeeaaity and free

dom of admlniatratlve discretion la more clearly recognized

than In any other case. In an emergency aituatlon speed

la the essence of the matter. Hence a combination of ex«

parlance, instinct, and judgment may be the only restraint

upon the official in determining a course of action.

It is usually true, as a general proposition, that

iii#Ler officials are granted more rocim for discretion tlma

ere minor offlciala. On the otheo' hand, it would not be

true to say that diaoretionary power ia in direct ratio

to rank. Ihe amomt of diaoretionary power falling upon

minor officials may, in aome cases, be quite impressive.^

In^ed, it should be. In times of emergency or in the ab«

sence of superior authority, it is to the beat Intereata

of the organization for the minor official to be able to

exercise tlie neceasary diaoretionary powera.

Experience in government has ahown that democratic

maxiagement is better sminageimsnt. Since authority to execute

muflt be delegated and redelegated to many levels, it ia

Gaua White* and Dliaaoclc, Frontiers of Public Adminla-



neodssar? to dalegata also th« desira for effloiant ae«

corapliahmant isfMch in a small plant may b« translated into

spociflo taak Instructions by a aingls mnager. Hiis can

only b© done by giving operating officiala and workers

all tibe way down the line their share in influencing the

functioning and growth of tdie organization# It is import"-

ant to cultivate the feeling of proprietorship, ao that

imployeea will, of their own accord, think about better

ways of doing their Jobs as individuals and groups, and so

that they will welooeae changes wlilch improve production*

miHAUZAHOH VEHSU3 DECSHilRAIJgATtON

Concentration and devolution are two primary mani

festations of adsdniatrative power* When the first is domin

ant, the central authority tends to e;aercise greater and

greater control over subordinate mita, often antiffing out

intermediate offices in the procoaa* Hm power of subor

dinate executives Is transferred upward, with the result

tbat they are roduced to the status of clerks since they

must await approval before doing anything,^ a present ©»-

ample of which is the Husslan Diplomatio Corps*

Concentration of authority is frequently self-defeating,

because the central official may become so snowed under with

Glaser,
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telophone c&lla, visitors, and ottier zainor adrainistrativo

tasks, t2iat h® cannot perfona his proper function* lliero

is a natural reaction to this in the opposite tendency

toward decentralization—-the natural desire of suhordinatss

to operate witli a mlnicaua of interferenoo. Extreme decen

tralization may load to duplication of work and often to

conflict should there be no strcaag central policy*

Ihere la no "one beat" degree of concentration of

authority which will fit all organizations* Sie proper ad-

jus taent always depends on a ntaaber of factors, including

the nature of the wc»?k edmlnlatered, the environment, physi

cal as well as social, in which the organization operates,

and, particularly, the caliber of the personnel. In each

case the adiainisU*ator must judge the amount of contraliza-

tion necessary on the basis of existing conditions* It is

better to err in the direction of decentralization, as it

ia easier to set up administrative controls than it is to

remove them.^

Sir Henry Bunbury, a British political scientist, has

defined planning as follows* ""aie words plan and planning

refer to the processes which are entailed in giving conscious

direction, order, and haimiony to the economic and social

^Glaser, Adalnigtrative Procedure*



actlvitioa of a ccamunity, or to any particular group or

range of those activities* !l?he esaontiala of "^os© pro»

cosaoa are a knowledge and understanding of all the relevant

facts^ in relation to aome definite objective deliberately

chosen, as a necessary foiyidatlon for coordination and

continuity of action*®

Planning falls into two mjor classes, long-range plan

ning and program planning* Long-range planning is concerned

irlMi the aims of the organisation, which are to be reached

over a long period of time* It seta the goals iddeh the

basic policy of Uie organisation seeks to achieve* Long-

range planning also takes in the of, and preparation

for, phenomena such as the business cycle* An example of

long-range planning might be the Russian Five Year Plan, cap

the Tennessee Valley Authority* To the extent that policy

is loft unsettled by positive administrative direction,

long-range, or policy planning and program planning may over

lap* In general tiiougli planning, in the ccxitext of adminis

tration, begins wiiero general policy stops, it is concerned

with the means by which ends can bo achieved* Prograta plan

ning falls in a different level of operations, one in wliioh

policy h&a been established by the administrator, leaving

unresolved the steps to be taken to bring policy into achieve

ment* Program planniiog is both less dramatic and less con

troversial* It Is In some measure universal* Its broadest



application arisos when an entirely new tranoh or area of

adtainlata»ative activity is arganizod» The customary impll'*

cation of program planning is the recurrent study end for

mulation of operations on the basis of established policy

and organization*^

Program planning is a normal# inevitable phaso of

large-scale management, public or private* It is concerned

with the determination of the specific stops to be taken to

put in operation and bring to fridtion a policy already

agreed upon* To the extent that the policy decision is am*

biguous, ox? vague, ox? adminiata-atively unfeasible, program

planning my actually affect polleyi in principle its purpose

is merely to affect poiloy through the moat eoonomioal use

of resources*

Program planning is involved witii the detailed study

of the Job to be done, leading to the identification of ita

principal parts and their divisions and aubdiviaions, ̂ e

relations between them, the boundaries of each in regard to

tihe others, and the types of procedures that will be required*

This is a visualization of the whole operation, often oc

curring beforo any part of it iias taken physical shape.

Program Planning is concerned with various phases of

administrative activity* !She first phase is concerned with

^lite. Introduction, to Public Adalnlatretion*



decisions as to the overhead organisation and -the adminis*

trativ© departments needed to take charge of the different
*

parts of ttie program, as visiially set out in an organi

sation chart,

Ihe second plmse is an estimate of volume, which will

usually depend upon external factors. Program planning is

Intimately concerned with estimates of volume, since voluuie

affects structure and the division of work, budget, person

nel, the appropriate forma of control, and other aspects d?

management. In a going concern, estimates of volume rest

largely on experience; in a new agency, or in a new pro^aia,

the guess on volume is a ccsapXex operation*'

A third phase of program planning is concerned with

staff. It is necessary to foresee what different kinds of

skill and experience are needed, and how many employees of

each kind. Ihe process begins noriimilly witli the considera

tion of middle aanagement personnel or heads of the various

areas of activity. Bien the operatlns staff has to be

estlnated; technicians of various types, staff for the

axiXiliary services, experts to aid middle management* De

termination of numbers at ths level of rank-and-file opara-

l
tions usually is baaed on an estimate of unit productivity.

Another aspect of program planning is the forecast of

"Sshito, Introduction to Fihlic Administration,



taie shifting rats of flow of wcBfk* Soras operations ers

rslatlvsly oonatantji others vary with the seasons^ and still

others with the course of business, 'ihese variations have

to be oalculated as well as possible and plans laid for the

adjustment of staff, or for the adjustment of work, where

feasible, to fill in the valleys between peak loads*

Flanners are also concexvied wi th tlaiing in the sense

of organizing work, so that its various parts flow in a

sequenoe that permits full use of re8o\a*ces and the avoldano#

either of lost motion or lost time, Ihe most perfect escan^le

of timing is fomd in industrial operations that lend theai*»

selves to an assemhly linej back of the line itself la a

whole aeries of related operations designed to deliver the

necessary parts at the proper point at the right moment*

The procedure is applicable to many administrative operations,

especially those primarily conoomed with paper work,

Siese are not all the activities that might properly

be described as program planning# Thisy are, however,

aspects of the management of large mterprises# They ere

inherent in the process of atolnlstratlon#

CQOEPIMTIOH

"The good adtolnlatrator," Sir Henry Bmbury once aeid,

"has an instinct or habit of coordination# Without skill

in this part of his job he might better retire from Ihe field,

for the task of coordination is universal, comply, and



never ending. Ifc is an integral part of the flow of evente

and the developsaent of situations, and involvea vertical

and horizontal relationships.'*

iSiou^ the task of coordination is universal, it Is

not the whole of administration. Coordination has been

called the first principle of organization, and viewed in

^lia light all other principles aro simply the means hy

which coordination operates.

TO coordinate is to bring about tlie consistent and

harmonioua action of persona with each other toward a com*

mm end. There is a coordination in space and a coordination

in time. "Bie aaaeaahly line is a technically superior type.

An OTchestra is one of the most perfect human achievements

in coordination. To secure an adequate degree of coordina*

tlon In large organizations requires sound stru^ ture, skill*

ful management, and a idiolesome sense of cooperation widely

held at ell levels of work,*

Ttm more complex matters are, the more coordination

there must be. In a small organization doing a variety of

tasks there is not the necessity for coordination tlmt

exists in a large organization perforr;ilng.more standardized

functions. In a large organization the complexity and range

of administrative operations oould became so great as alEiost

Lnlstrai



to baffle tSbe h\at»n mind* Such & ccsadltioa would demand

more ®nd more coordinators, until the question might be

asked, who will coordinate the coordinators* Such a con~

dltlon would be evidence of adainiatrativo weakness and

demand extensive reorganization*

Even in a simple organization there it no way of dl*

vidlng functiona and allocating duties so that it is really

self-contained* Ihe fact of multiple interests in a single

matter or in a single area is inoacapablo, and is tlie

foundation of their coordination,

Ihe business of coordination is concerned with policy,

with program, and with personal!tdes* Its achievement may

require the sioet delicate insights, the moat mture wisdom,

and perception of a truly artistic quality* Part of it is

facilitated by effective organization as such. Much of it

depends on the rapid appreciation of events and situations

1
and skillful adaptation to thsaa*

^e msans of coordination begin wltdi structure, organi-

zation, end cosamunication. An organization characterized

clear lines of authority, adequate powers, well-underetood

allocation of functions, absence of overlapping and dupli-»

eation of effort, and proper delegation of work in Itself

reduces the neceaaitlea of coordination* OonvoraeXy, a

^Ite, Introduction to Public Administration*



IKJorly organlaed body roqialreo moro and more supplementary

means to make it work*

Ifeans of coordination are required at all top and inter

mediate levels of organization. Perhaps the most difficult

phase is the coordination of varioxio departments lnrelati<m

to ooMoon reaponsibilltioa* In a simple organization, sudi

adjustments can bo made by appealing directly to the adminis

trator* In a largo organization tliis can still be done,

and occasionally must bo done, but resort to the adbainistra-

tor must bo more eatoeptional*

There are some Institutional forma through idiich co

ordination may take place, such as staff laeetings, joint

committees, and Individual conferences, It has been found

that if these means are fully exploited, fr<mi the top to

the lower echelons, the results will be a greater degree of

understanding of organization, duties, responsibllitlea, and

relationships* This makes for a greater sense of personal

1
participation, ifl^ich in turn produces an improved morale.

These institution# are valuable and necessary, but in

themselves they cannot produce the smooth working operations

tiiat s^bolize good admlniotraticai. Coordination is dependent

upon a receptive and responsive personnel, convinced of the

ability and faimoas of its leadership, free from insecurities

te# Introduction to Public Admlniatration*



and presaiaras, and sustained by skillful Supervision and

laanagement.

ORGAMIZA'SON

Organisation is frequently thought of in such a way ai

to IjBply & mechanical^ non-htaaan quality. But the

beings Who ere the units of an organisation are supposed

to act in accordance with some predetemiined objective

standard so tliat their subjective desires and wishes will

not interfere with the ultimate attainment of the purpose
^  , 1
of the organisation.

Organisation is sometimes viewed as a limitation--

oceasionally a necessary limitation—upon the freedom of

the individual who is a member of or who is otherwise af*

fee ted by it. Orgymisatioin is the arrarigeaent of personnel

for faoilitatlng the accocaplishment of some a^eed purpose

through the allocation of fimctions and responsibilities.

Bach member of the organization must have as good a com

prehension as possible of the relationship of his particular

function and responsibility in tiie organization to the

ultimate purpose if his work la to be done intelligently

and effectively#

It is important for each individual to know his function

and responsibility in the organization so that there will

Gaus White and DimmoolE, Front LUis-



no nncort^lnty and hoaltatlon In tho integration of Ma

aetiona with those of the other suke^i^s of the organisation.

It is also important from the point of view of tho morale

of the organisation tJaat he have some sense of being a part

of the total organisation throu^i having a pride in tfcw

p-urpoae which it serves and a right to participate in de

termining the way in which that purpose may boat be aohleved

so far as the area of his own responsibility is concerned,^
It is for this reason that the most sucoessfM administxator

is revealed as one poaaeasing leadership in the sense that

he effectively wins the active consent and support of a

siibstantial part of the members of his organisation*

Since organisation consists of people brought into a

certain relationship because of a humanly evolved purpose,

it is clear that it should be flexible rather than rigid*

fhere will be constant readjustments necessary because of

personalities and other natural forces and because of the

unpredictable situations confronted in its operation, ®iis

flexibility is complemntary to the very nature of the or

ganization, namely the achievement, through collective effort,

of some purpose or objective which a number of persona have

evolved*

Preliminary to any physical organisation of people is

the work of organizing their activities on paper, Man being

Oeua iftxite and l>iimm>ck.
tlon,



a rational anlaial, thia placing of people in charts or

graphs la an attempt to arrive at a rational picture of

tlisir activities. This itself is an abstraction and be*

cause it must be so, the huiaan eleiaent is thereby minimised#

Ihua tlieae people being organised are as elusive as

aaith*s "economie man"——they are a norm that does not exist#

For thia reason organisation charts must be seen as a means

and not an end, for the human equation may produce an en

tirely different picture within the proposed framework of

organisation.

As Paul Appelby says in his book BiQ CEMOCHACY, "Ihe

process of administration—'especially large-scale admlnia*

tration*-is tiie process of moving matters up and down, to

and from successive levels of absta^action# Uiere is no

more difficult problem ISian. that of getting at tiie Mghest

level perscxis aufriciently broad in their perceptions and

with enough capacity for the abstract to deal effectively

with the issues that require to be settled at that level#*

SPAH OF CQHIRQL

A branch of organisation, but worthy of separate con

sideration, is that administrative policy known as "span

of control.* It has been found in both the mili1»ry and

in business that a limit must be placed upcai the *attention"

of the administrator. As an organisation grows mcn*e refined

and complex, it tends to become ineffective because too many



auxillarT" and iin® units are reporting to the per a on oa?

persona with function of central coordination^ whoso

span of attention and of control would thus become too far

extended for wioe deoialona# It is the function of tlui gen

eral adjainlstrative staff aasistants to prevent this hj

canalising tlie reports and coianiunications of the niaaerous
1

line and technical staff officers into fewer channels*

^xls "span of control*' is not a now idea, Mstory

having accredited Moses with the idea* Moses organised tho

officers of hia army into leaders of tens, leaders of flf*

ties, leaders of huiulreds and leaders of thousands* Urns

to administer a thousand men, his span of attention or

control was lii^ted to one man* Ihough the importance of

tails administrative technique was discovered long ago, its

Importance is still felt today# ®i« Eoover Report, on tlMi

reorganisation of the Federal Qovornment, reooisanended tlxat

the office of ttie President he rec»?ganised so that adequati

staffing could bring within reasonable boiaids the span of

attention of the President*

GOMMUIIIGA'gOM

5he area of communication plays over the whole range

of adsaini strati cm, internal and external# It la direct,

simpX®, and informal in a small office ooraprislng a few

C^ua White and Stemock, Frontiers of Public Adgdnia-
tration.



oaployees, but In a large organization It becoEiea neces

sarily more indirect and formal at the aame tiia© that it

beGc»aefl mor^ essential• In a asmll estobliahiaent the

barriers are fewj in a large one the factors of dispersion

and adminlatrative distance tend to interpose handicaps to

the transralssion of intelligence and even more of spirit

and mderstandlngft The problem Ji&s its footii^ both in

psychology and in mechanics,^
Bffactive communication must begin with ^e possession

of soaotiiiiig important to c<amninicat©» It is of course

necessary to ta^anaemit a vast number of unimportant matters-

Their managea^mt is not of high signlfieano®, although

tt̂ ieir transmission shotild be prompt and decisive# Ihe

q'liality of any assooiation of men depends in the long rttn

on the quality of its leadershipi if its leadership h».M

no tiling to coBsnunicate ©poup spirit fades and the capacity

to achieve disappears.

•Bie process of ocmaaunication is# however# a two*way

stream of traffic# What needs tranaaission is not only an

instruction but imdefstandlng and response# ^e upsmrd

flow of ideas is equally important, but it depends funda

mentally on the attitudes and spirit whl«h must flow down

ward to release the potential response from below# Middle

manag^^nt and the rank and file will not generate much flow

te. Introduction to •atlon
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of fruitful ooamnmioatlon upward until they hare the aenee

of security and atiiaulation tJiat must come from the top*

The traditional media of coHsaxxnication ere tr/o; oral

discourse and tlm written document. Hiey may be supplemented

by demonatratlon and visual presentation. Tsehnology has

enorsiously expedited the process of communication. Today,

by means of the long distance telephone, telegraph, and

radio, executives may coraraunicate with almost any pert of

the vjorld, Tlils conquest of distance makes it feasible to

ccsamimicate nearly as freely with an official In a distant

country as with one across the corridor^ indeed, social or

a<hainistratlve distance may exceed geographical separation.

In small organizations or within small groups in large

ones, oral ccaanunication on matters administrative is iml-

veraal but not exclusive. The value of oral coimunication

is great. It is two-wey| its effectiveness can be judged

at the maaent; it can be extended or contracted as seems

necessary! it is Instantaneous. Its limitations are the

absence of a permanent record, the possibility of miscon

ception despite apparent imderstanding, and the increasing

margin of error as conversations are repeated from 0ux)erica*

to successive subordinatos.

For coimaunications that necessitate a pemjmnent record

and accurate statement, especially those dealing wltii com

plex or detailed subject jioitter, or that are directed to



peraona at a dlatanq©, tii© ■wfrltt©n word 1© tirually fcho only

avallabl® inBdiiaa# 'JSie written word alao ba© liudtation©,

it la not inatantaneoua, doos not lend itself to interpro-*

tatlon, and liiay b© raiaunderatood. This mi sunders tandlng

is more likely to occur when it falls into th© jargon of

professions or technical crafts,

Hi© use of visual laethods of coaamunication is in Its

early stages. It my well have an important future, es

pecially in th© training and indoctrination of large groups#

•Sie army and navy us© films extensively for training'pur•

poses, and sosie civilian agencies have found them useful,

Hae film atrip is a peculiarly effective way of communicating

not only Information but sentiments and attitudes that may

appear out-of•place in a written memorandum.

Mote I Some of the following information may appear te

reiterate statements made in the section entitled ®lhe Socio-

Psychologloal Environsient," This is done to shear that

whetiier approached from the standpoint of administration or

from th© rank and file worker, there la a groat almilarity

la th© findings.

The function of management can be stated as that of

maintaining th© social system of the plant in a state of

•qullibrlum such that the purposes of the enterprise are

realized, lb aoliievo this end managemenfe xiaa two major



functional 1. the aecuring of tha coiiaon econojaic purpose

of tlio enterprise, and 2, aiaint&inlng the equilibrltiax of

the social organisation so that individuals through con

tributing their services to this coaimon purpose obtain per*

sonal aatlsffictiona that naike Idiem willing to cooperate#

Failure to achieve the second will in time nullify the first#^

A direct expression of employee satisfaction is their

output or efficiency# Industry has made a nimber of personnel

studies which throw liglit on this problem. Bi© greatest

J|aotor causing Inefficiency is employee dieaatisfaction^

idiloh has been further defined as a state of mind# This

state of mind has" been found to have a direct relationship

to ihe worker's output# Many things can influence this

state of mind, such as boredom, monotony, type of work,

en^loyee consideration, supervision, etc#

Ihe Institution of the rest period l-ias been the moat

well known outcome of this industrial study# Hbe rest

period has not proved to be an expense to the administration#

Studies have shown that personal time, that is, time away

from the worker's assigned task, lias been reduced enough

to compensate for the time taken for rest periods# Sila

single factor, whether it caused a reduction in fatigue or

a change in mental attitude, influenced output more lhan

^othliaberger. Management and the Worker*



imy other external atixaulue that was studied.

The typo of work i^lch embraced the fields of boredom

and monotony had a ̂ reat deal to do with tho mental atti

tudes of the workers# If the work could be organized so

that it appeared to be a series of ccaaplete operations, the

output was greater} work which was continuous in natiu'o

gave greater opportunity for the development of boredcaa,

monotony and fatigue# Particularly susceptible was work

wMoh did not demand a high level of attention# This type

of activity freed tlie mind and allowed time for mental pro**

occupation# Mental preoccupation has a definite influence

on worker output# Wherever any predisposition was shown

by the worker for mental preoccupation, repetitive work

was shown to aggravate tJae situation# TMdor extreme con

ditions mental preoccupations can become so acute as to

nullll^r the effects of otlior factors wlilch tended to in

crease output# The four most important factors in the

iuBTiedia'bi work situation which saiy assist or prevent the

emergence of morbid preoccupations ere 1# fatigue or

organic unbalance, 2# repetitive weH?k, 3* supertrision,
1

and 4# interhuman relations at work.

The causes of fatigue cannot be Imped together# It

ims found that so many bodily factors contributed to fatigue

^othllaberger. the Worker#



tihat It was Ijeyond all possible liiaits to correct them in
1

tbe 'wtsrk situation*

5*116 crux of th© problem of supervision aeaujed to be

4n the individual's personal sittiation# If the supervisor

listened rather than talked he could gain greater under

standing of the probXeiaB involved* Paycopathology has deiaon-

strated that there la en Important relation between the

workere total orientation to the reality about him and his

earlier childhood experiences* Wherever obsessive preoo*

cupations wore divulged In supervisor interviews it indicated

that scase interference in the worker's total orientation

was causing a reduced capacity to attend to work* The mjor

synqptoms diagnostic of some interference in the worker's

total equilibrium aroj I, exceealve xj-erbal response,

2* reduced capacity for attending to work, 5* marked or

pesslraistic preoccupation* Interference affecting worker

equilibrium can arise from both iixside and outside the v^ork

situation. To date not much has been done with those arising

away from the job. But there is an Increasing awareness of

the importance of this field of study*

Within the work situation workers tend to resist changes

in their working methods because these changes mi^t disrupt

their social position or atratlflcation* It is much easier

^othlisberger, llanagswent and the Worker<
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to amteo changes in natters of new anacliinery or processes*

Workers interacting <3iaily with one another tend to form cer

tain patterns of relationship* By these the worker knows

What is expected of him and what is expscted of others*

Social positions at work are due to occupation while soeiaX

Groupings are due to spatial contiguity.^
Monotony and boredom are primarily a state of mind*

Monotony is subject to such a wide variety of interpretations

'Miat almost any improvement in mental attitude may be said

to be a relief from it* Studies of boredom have shown that

it is less likely to arises a* when the fcxrm of activity is

changed at suitable intervals within the spell of work,

b* when the operatives are paid according to output produced

instead of time worked, c* when the work is conceived as a

series of self-contained tasks rather than as an indefinite

and apparently interminable activity, d* when the operatives

are allowed to work in compact social groups rather than as

isolated Individuals, and e* when suitable rests are intro

duced within the spell of work*

One industry, rumiely the Western Electric C®npany, con

ducted a series of studies to try to compile personnel data

tla t ml^t be used as a basis for administrative procedtjro*

Ihring these studies different external stimuli were added

X
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to the working conditlona auoh aa langth of working day,

rest pausee, pay incentivea, etc«, to determine their ef

fect# However, they had tended to ainimla© the huiaan ele

ment. They fomd that la hxM&n sltiiationa it la practically

inpoasihlo to keep all other factors constant, and therefore

they Imd not studied the relationships between output and

fatigue, monotony, etc#, so much as they imd performed a

moat Intoreatlng psychological and socialogical experiment#

In setting up conditions for the tests they had altered

completely the social situation of the wcwkers and their

custoaaary attitudes end Interpersonnel relations# This al

teration tended to void all findings of the st\idies* How

ever, it mi^t he worthwhile to note scrnie of the conclusions

reacfa«d«^
1# Tiiere has been a continual upward trend in output

which has been independent of the clianges in rest pauses#

'Biia upward trend lias continued too long to be ascribed to

an initial stimulus from the noTolty of starting a special

a tudy#

2. Hi© reduction of muscular fatigue has not been

the prijjmry factor in Increasing output. Cumulative fatigue

has not been present#

5# Tbere has been en Important Increase in contentment

saaong the girls wcarking under teat room conditions#

Rothlisberger, Wanaffement and -the Worker#



4* 1h«re haa been a docroaso in absences of about 30

per cent among the glrla since entering the teat room group.

Teat rocmi operators have had approximately on0**thlrd as nmny

aick absences aa t!ie regular depertmenta during the last

six months.

5. Output is more directly related to the type of

working day than to tiie nmber of working days in the week.

6. Observatlona of the operators in the test room indi

cate that their health is being maintained or improved and

that they are working within their capacity.

It is interesting to note how findings tantativoly ad«»

vanced during early stages of the studies were reaffirmed

by tlie final conclusions. Uie following findings in former

1
reports were reaffimedj

I. ®tio changed working conditions liave resulted in

creating en eagerness on the part of the operators to come

to work in the morning.

S. Important factors In the production of a better

mental attitude and greater enjoyment of work have been the

greater freedom, less strict supervision, and the oppor

tunity to vary from a fixed pace without reprimand from a

gang boss.

3. The operators have no clear idea as to why they are

^ayo. •obiems oi Endustrla]



aisle to produoe laore In the test room, but as shoum in tho

replies to questionnaires, there is the feeling that bettor

output is in some way related to the dlatlnotly pleassnter,

freer, and happier working conditions,

lir, G, A* Fennock, in a paper to the Personnel Hesearoh

Federation, said that the increase in output was not due to

fatigue as the test period was too long# Wage incentive laay

play aotae part, but, he states, his conviction is that it i»

due cliiefly to changes in mental attitude.

Before a change of program the group was consulted and

their comenta listened to and discussed, Sometixties their

coiaaonts were allowed to negative a suggestion, Th® ^^oup

unquestionably developed a sense of participation In the

critical decisions and became scmiothing of a social group,

llow can a clrnnge such as this be assessed? It is a

change of mental attitude^ it ia also far loore. In any

Instance, the institution of rest pauses is probably the

only major change. It takes time for secondary changes to

be instigated which will finally show In increased output,

among other effects. By secondary changes is meant diminished

discontent with working conditions, and all it may imply.

During different phases of the tests various external

Stimuli were introduced into tjie work situation, and at the

conclusion of the tests all were dropped Including rest

pauses. It must not be supposed that the abandonment of the



rest pauses was wltliout effect# On the contrary, personal

tliae out returned to Its original dimensions, and output

receded, hut not to ita former level.

Uila continuance of high level production coupled with

the absence of any amenities mi^t bo explained in this way.

In giving the worker a voice in managomont, making him feel

that he was a part of a whole, placing; a value on loyalty,

the company strengthened his Inner oquilibrivaa. By strength

ening the temperamental inner eqtiilibrium of tli© worker,

the c<Ki5>any enabled him to aclxieve a mental steady state

which offered high realstance to a variety of external

conditions. ®iis then lends support to the idea tlmt laan

does not live by bread alone.

It must not bo thought that the physical environment

was without effect in shaping the mental attitudes of the

workers. During one test year employees numbering 29,000

turned in over 28,000 complaints about conditions existing

In the physical plant. Ihese pertained to aisles, floors,

drafts, furniture, fixtures, heating, lighting, smoke, and
1

ftimea. It may be assumed that not all employee irritations

were acccenpanled by a complaint. It would be impossible,

therefore, to evaluate the effect on mcacala caused by these

constant irritations. Ihe extent and variety of these

^o tlili sberg«?,
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Gomplalnta shows th© ccsaplexltj of tiio problem to bo solved#

D-uo to advance9 in thinking and tooliniqnoa during the last

few years th© work situation is no longer ccnsiderod simply

a problem of shelter. Significant studies in color, eoouatloa

and visual fatigue, which of coxjrse includes ligiiting, have

been made* Tiieae studios have produced relief from boredom

and monotony. Color has been used to produce emotional

response, reduce visual fatigue, and increase safety. Studies

in acoustics have shown th© existence of isolation due to a

hif^ noise level. %iia isolation when coupled with a taak

requiring low concentration produces an excellent opportunity

for mental preoccupation. Proper acoustical control can

tend to alleviate tills condition. Visual fatigue in con

trast to physical fatigue can be said to affect all people

in a similar way, Sie effects of visual fatigue which load

to physical fatigue can be minimised by proper light Intoa-

alty, restful color, and the opportunity to frequently

change the focal length.

Ihe studies which proved that social amenities were

not the whole solution to a worker*a peace of mind lead one

to ask the question, at wliat point do the benefits accruing

from architectural amenities cease to be worthwhile? When

does one reach the point of dlrainiahing returns? Trda

decision must be left to future studies based upon ecologist,

architect, and management.
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VALIIS OF AHCHUF.CTOHE AS A BACKGROUND TOH ADMIITISELATION

^10 valu9 of arehifcsctiiTo aa a bacltgrovaid for adEslnlS'*

tration cannot bo denied. !ai© entire student program is

definitely pointed toward tiio realization of the broad

concopta hohlnd each, design problem. Ihie graap of the

broad picture of any administrative problem io the meaeure

of any executive. Ihe architectural student, through the

wide variety of problema that are j)r©3ented for solution,

gains valuable experience In this field. Architecture la

probably the only profeaaion today that tralna men to plan.

2b plan In the field of architecture is to state, by program,

the aima or desired end result, to invoatlgate, correlate

end coordinate all the factors which will bring about con

sistent and ljuanaonloue action toward a ctKmaon end. Wliat

this planning does Cor architecture, prograia planning does

for administration. Program Planning, whoso Importance to

administration baa been previously discviaaed, la the founda

tion or starting point for every desi^ problem. 'Bib

facilities thus developed would be a good background for

administrators faced with the task of programming.

Juat aa the principle of coordinatlwi fort^ the frame-



within tfeich the other principlea, suoh as orga»i»tttioa

ahha cooperation^ etc*^ workjj> eo doea prograjBi planning foTM
,  1 ^

the framework within wlilch coordination must work, me

problem of coordinating activities is not confined to the

field of edffliniatration# Ihere is a coordination of tliae

and space as well and this coordination or eatahllshment of

relationships la fmdamsntal to any architectural solution.

'Ihe architect*8 ability to program and coordinate can solve

the administrator*a problem of how to get ell available in*

formation pertinent to a problem together.

VALtIS OF ADMIHISIRAflOH AS A BACKGROblfD FOR ARCHIISC'rURS

A study of admini a taxation can be of great value to the

architect, not only from a business standpoint but also from

a professional one. It will enable the architect to organise

his own firm more efficiently and will also bring about an

awareness that many of the same principles, such as planning

organisation and coordination, though slightly different in

application, may be problems of the client as well as tl::w

architect. Knowing this will help the eoasolentious archi

tect to perform a better service for his client.

Administrative experience would point up the fact that

there are pitfalls in attempting to organise human activities

m paper. 2ie chief one of which is the t»ndency to ignore

"•Glaser# »ative Proc<



tho "bmBn factor," Ju«t ai tbis "hman factor" my produoa

an organizational picture cliff ©rent frcm the organizational

chart, ©o might it. If minimized, produce an activity wliioh

would toe Inoos^atitolc with the apace designed for it, Since

this organization of actlvitiea on paper is one of th.e

ftmctiona of the architect, ̂ lis knowledge will "broaden

hia perception of the clients protoleraa, and Increase hie

professioiml skill, AdministSbative training would make

the arcMtect realize, in attempting to organize his own

firm, ns&t the organization chart muat toe organio ahd not

copied from a chart which is organized for another purpose,

Adainistratora have long considered the proper place

of the "expert" in the scheme of adminlst^patlve organlzationi

It tias toeen said, and with Juatifleation, that the expert

should to# "on tap and not on top," Humans, in study or

investigation, tend to grow more and more toward speciali

zation of study—lesser scope and more depth. This apeciall*

gation is the source of the weakness of administration toy

"experts," Specialization tends to separate roups and

peoples, Ihle is the antitiheais of adainistration, the

purpose of which la to pull groups together, mil© the ar-

clilteet, by virtue of his type of training, is not as aus-

©eptltole to this narrowness of scop® as moat, still the

admlni8taxation of an architectural fli% toy with only

arcliiteotural training can produce mny problems#





&xpevt la prona to aoo all probleas in tho 11^t

of hta own specialty, and thus iiaa proconcoived ideas wMch

prohibit a true mderatending of tho problem, 'iMs narrow*

neas of view prevents proper ©valuation of th© importance of

other special fields* For these reasons adminlstration by

experts tends to produce unforeseen consequences as ̂ e de*

elaions are not based up<Hi collaborative knowledge*

lie quality of "expertness® ®iiy also be called in from

outside the organisation, often this outside expert is

found to be tiie representative of a special interest group,

ils a residlt of such membership tiie expert* s recommendations

or actions will colored by the policy or desires of tho

group he represents*. Hila my work to the detriment of

the problesa to be solved.

Psychologically tlie problem of tho expert is c<Mapli*

oated by the idea that knowledge is power, and when this Is

coupled with administrative power it becomes dangerous in

the islnds of the lower rsidc and file,

liere needs to be more clarification of the position of

the ^expert® in administration and ardiiteeture, so that the

maximum benefits of Ms technical knowledge may be derived

without turning over the policy-making to Mm*

Personnel studies made by industry should be of great

interest to arohiteots. TixQ findings of these studies can

contribute to the archi^ct's awareness and tmderatending.



Blis Will ena"bl6 the architect to not only appreciate his

clients* problOTia uoro readily, but, in the cage of comiaoreil^l

types of design, the problems of the workers themselves.

Such insist should improve the quality of the design.

These game problems in turn can be faced and solved

more readily in the architect's own organization. Organiza

tion of work into a aeries of completed tasks will not only

Improve the workers' attitude, but will also permit each

job to have an identity of its own. As the worker or drafts

man is permitted to become part of all phases of a job, he

is not only leas likely to become a victim of boredom, but

will also increase his general knowledge and worth to the

1
firm, Bie problems of monotony, boredom, fatigue, and

mental well-being are just as important to the architect in

terras of his draftsmen's satisfaction and resulting output

as they are to industry*

^othlisberger. Management end the Worker,
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1h© piirpoa© of thla theais waa to inveatigato tha

ralationahip betwaon adsiinlatration and apchltoetura# 'So

find the extent of this reletionahipj^ and its posalble

influence on apchitectup®, it is necessary to thoroughly

explore all the various phases of activity which isiight bo

included in adBxlnistration. A study of the basic principiti

of adjBini strati on tringa to light the fact that imny of

these principlesy such as chain of coasaandy span of co:ptrol#

organization and planning, are taaiveraal* They jnay be ap

plied not only to architecttiral administration but also to

something as different and yet similar as military adminis

tration* Ihis point will be demonstrated by a design

problem Involving a military situation.

2he basic principles of administration ore more ap-

parmt in larger offices, and It is in the larger officee

that there is a greater need for arcliitectural administrators.

Sie twentieth century ims seen the growth of large

offices in nearly all sections of the country. In the be

ginning these large offices were located in the large metro*

polltan areas of the last. However, since the war, with thi

eatablialaaent of a branch office of Skldmore Owinga and



Msrpill in San Franciaco, and th® advent of such firms as

Wurdaaaan and Beokstt of Los Angeles, and John J» Mahoney of

Seattle, this type of firm has ccmie to the Pacific Coast*

Bie /growth of these firms la an indication of the increasing

Industrlalizaticai of the West* As this industrialization

continues in the future, further increase in the number of

large architectural firms may be expected.

fher® are other reasons for the growth of large firms

besides being in a strategic poalticai geograj^iioally. Of

course there imist be the industry to require large buildings,

but rmva important factors in a firm's growth arei 1. the

profoaalonal ability to be able to design and build satiS"-

factory structures, and 2. the administrative ability to

be able to cope with the caaplex administrative problems

which are a natural part of such e-j^msion.

!Ihe question might be asked wh^ any office should be*

come so large. Why should Jobs be taken out of the ares

ratlier than be given to a seller local firm? The answer

seems to lie in the fact that in business, big likes big.

Ihe client with a large conaalssion would rather go to a firm .

which can, in a short time, present him with printed brochure

complete with statistical information and renderings which

will show how he will spend his money aud What he will get

for it. In this field of extensive statiatlcpl and technical

research the large office offers the client a service which



3.0061 offico■ afford to do» fM« is p®r*

hops tho groalost Justification of tho largo offico#
i*rg® offices laa^ fary froi'a tiie reasonable size of ■

twenty to tMrty mn, to tit® bnge organisations ©Mploylng

under the press of fmh work* •csi® thousand aen. Howo'rerf

the everag® nisabor in the larg® Sasttrn offices, su<^ as

Sklteor® Owlngs and Moirill, and Voorhees Walker Foley &

Smitn, is around four hundred man# It would be intereating

to show the general organisation and duties of a large offies

such as Skidnore Owings and Merrill* ^e senior partners

are the top e^ielon and are ©oneemed emoluslvely with ad*

miniata?atlon and oontaot work, Ihe Junior parfeiers are

a^ttinistrators, contaet man, and specialists in fields such

as design and engineering# fhe head craftsmn is an ad*
ralniatrator ^o is in chtege of office sKS^nlca such as

coordination and proisraMlns the wcrk flow# In charge of

each Job is a *jQb captain,® His duties concern all aspects
of a particular Job. He is called in dwlm client contacts

and performs a.dBlnistrative' tasks In the form of coordlnatlcai
and superrisian. Below the Job captain are the senior

draftsmen and Junior draftsaen who are assigi^d to his par*

Ocular Job# It shotad be noted that In any position from

Job captain up either part or all of the duties of tiie per<^
sonnel are concerned with administration# 'Ihere Is tlma a

clear need for architects with administrative training#



archlteetttraX administrator is canfronted with. probi<»Baji

othar t3mn cocjrdixiatlon and suporvision, whloh are aqnally

important* The problcmi of labor turnover in large offices

is worthy of deep consideration* Baaloally this turnover

seems to stem from a feeling on the employee's part that he

is being exploited and In many ways this Is true. During

times of emergency, or rush jobs, the large office will hire

extra employees and pay them above usual wages to secure

their services* When the period of need is past they may be

diacharged without notice* Bie aaployer says, no longer

need you arad you were overpaid anyway," Ihia Impersonal

treataient by employers also works against them. Because

employees have no feeling of security, they have no feeling

of loyalty to the fim, and consequently they do not hesi*

tate to profit by the teaining they have received and seek

better paying positions elset^ere* Even loyal employees

may in time become dissatisfied with the impersonal pro*

duction line type of large office and reseat being just

another nvm^v on the roster. The aroiiitectural adminis

trator could help alleviate this problem* By organising

the wc^k 80 that the draftsman may follow it all the way

thpou^ and thus establish a personal Identity with the job,

he would produce a good mental state on the part of the em

ployee* The boredom of being confined to one task sucli as

window details would be ellmiimted# Here again a basic

discovered in the study of administration shows that



tfeis relief froia boredom mad monotcaiy wotild result in con

tentment among tto.e emnloyees* By roiaovins the cause of

mental Irritaticsn and the resulting inattention to work,

1
better morale and greater output would be achieved*

General training, so as to lift tlie level of the employee's

professional ability, would pay off not only in increasing

Jiis general worth to the firm, but woiild also produce the

feeling tliat hO was not just another nuab«p« Recognition

of the individual wca?th of the employee would foster tl»

idea that individml Initiative and loyalty ware appreciated

by the firm* "Ihe resulting employee eatisfaotiona would

produce a greater output, increased quality, and lower

labor turnover, not only of the rank and file but also

among the key men,

Frofessional administrators trained in fields other

idian architecture might well be part of the architeotniral

fiimi. Any private organisation must Insure financial ©aln

ca* cease to exist# Architecture on a large seal© embraces

the fields of office mnagement, contracts, and the pro

fession of law, statistical analysis, public relations and

raar^ others. Any of the tasks in these fields might be

more efficiently performed by an administrator trained in

tdiat field, the nmber of such administrative specialists

^l-Sayo, Hman Problems of an Industrial civilization.



in the opganissation wouid nattarelly depend upon the alee of

the firm and its ability to support them* Hotiover, regard

less of the number of specialists, the e«3telnistrative as

pects of architecture jnuat be closely cOTitrolled if the firm

is to prosper even survive#

ilrohiteots must follow the basic principles of ad

ministration in their offices# fhey must realise that, as

in any other private enterprise they liave two objectives t

1» to achieve the oomraon ©cmomic purpose of <n?ganiza-•

tion, if©#, to produce good architecture, and U* to main

tain the social organisation so that «aployee#, in conia^lbti-

ting their efforts, obtain personal satisfactions which malce

thim idlling to cooperate#

}

hIA' [' } i
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In this, th# doisiign plilL»» of ttit« prohXmi, the Intont

was to sot up a situation of auoh a nature as to dsaaand

rigorous plannlng» Fast student ©xperlenee has been chiefly

In the dirootlon of developing form and It was felt that

tMs time the quest should be in the organisational back

ground necessary before the detorminatican of form.

Jk second consideration was to chooa® a problm which

would stress tiie orsanisational aspects of planning# HiO

Military Services present one of the most rigorously planned

and hi^aly cncganized adtoinistrativs bodies in iimorican life,

a® higher the echelon of adminia traticai tdie lacsce complex

the prooeasea# In view of the facts# the following was

chosen as a problem. IKE hBSIOH OF A GONSFENmL DSFEHSK

irnhmi

fhia problsm would be of such complex nature that to

make it work would demand rigorous planning# Mot only does

this entail the organizaticn. neoesaary for such a ©c«»iii

level# but also involves the integration and coordination

of three different services.

Such a problem would not only provide inflexibilities

froci th® design and organisation standpoint, but being out*



side the aonnal asperienoo would forego any future contro-

voray aa to the laanrier or degree in which things were done,

lo attempt will be made to carry this problem to throe

dlmenalonal foraij other than a simple E»aa study. Ihe

problem will be carried tlirougii the planning and organiza-

tional stages end will be illustrated by accompanying plates.

KAHOIIAL DEFBuTSS ORG-AHI^TIOH 01' 'IHB DITIS^P SmgilS

After the first World War, the United States failed to

establish the military and govems^ntal maohinery necessary

fw fighting global wars. In the interval betsssen World

War I end W^MPld War II our nation did not establish the

military structure necessary to coordinate the efforts of

our Army and Navy in strategic planning, the determination

end procurement of material requirements, and the preparation

of war budgets. Accordingly, our entrance into World War II

found our goveriuaent inadeqtssitely organised to solve the

military, political, and economic problems arising from the

application of military power on a world wide scale.

In 1945 World War II came to an end and the United

States emerged as one of the victors of a truly global war,

Ihe performance of our military forces on the battlefield

and the support provided tliese military forces by industry,

labor, agriculture, and all of the elements of our national

life made this victory possible. Again, as in World War I,

the Uhited States fought and ended the war with a national



def©ns® eta'uct'ur® timt ms really tmsomid# la a»ay ca»©«

fee ©2»ganl,2iationa!l sfeuefer# of ota* natloaal- d®f@as« m.»

.̂ laaka-aMf t ̂  «top*gap- &rraig®mmt» lafe «ar-tiia© iaodif i»

'  .datioa was neoessfiry to ©llirfiaat© ^arlag ̂ f®ets feat were

•Impeding our Tnaroh toward victory* Fca? ®3»apl®, it was not

an til af i»r World War II bad b©g\m fea t w® asfeblishad fea

top military and political s true twos witli #11 fe w® fodf-lit

"  'feo war# It was not until Doooabtr 1941 feat tbe Joint

C-hiofs cri? Staff was organ!sods It was dm»ing feo wbt timt

unified ciOTsand in oworsoaa theaters was estahllshed by tli®

Joint dilefs of Staff# It was not until fee war bad been

going on for a,l^st fere® years feat the Chi tod Stntes oo-

ordinatod political and military decisions, tkrmi^ the

■ Stat©-Wa3>»lfavy Coordinating Soraaltt©®#

^Sbese organisational changes made during, fee last war

were effected by executive order of fee Fresident under fee

broad powers conferred upon hia by tiie War Powers Aet#

&erefore, the.8e jsdlitary features were temporary in nature

and the legal basis for feeir existence would bave ended if

fee President's autiiority under this Act ceased to exist#

In 1©43 the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in order to Insure

that these temporary organisational changes would not cob®

to an end and Idmt o® national defense organ5*«ation woiild

not return to its old established a joint cosmiittee

to study the problOBi of national defense# It was directed



to reoestoiBM a military atruature whlcii would aliiainata the

existing weaknesses and inefficiencies of our penaanont

national defense organization. In addition, both Idie War

Departsient and the Hary Deperteent prepared tlaeir own plans

for unif ioati'Cai. of the Armed Forces dwing 1945* !Hu»se

various plans were reviewed by t3ae Military Affairs and tiie

laval Affairs Oi^saittees of ti^e House of Representatives end

the senate during 1945 and 1946. In the fall of 1946 the

Fresident directed the Secret^ies of the War and llavy

Departments to appoint a joint coesalttee to evolve a solu

tion for tMiflcation which would carry tiie approval of both

the War Department and the Havy Department, this jointly

approved plan wae submitted to Congress early in 1947*

While this plan was under study by Congress, the War

Department established the Hall Board to determine the

organizational and functional defects of the existing per

manent defense structure and to determine if the jointly

recommended plan would ellrainate these weaknesses* It also

recocmiended a method for separating the ArnQr Air B'oroes irtm

the lar Department if laaification incorporating a separate
2

Air Force should be approved.

me Hall Board concluded that the jointly reoaamended

plan of the war and Navy Dep^teenta for unification would

'Ibid,



hSfXp %o ellffliiMifed som® w©alm#ss®a» 2i® report indicated ttB|t

idien l&iificatlon beoaisi a reaiit^ji laodifiCNatlons in tiie plaa

B.0 then r®Goaaa©nd®d might b# desirabi®* Board alao sot

forth a broad pian for th® separation of the Armj Air For©##

from the War J^partE^at# roocfflmoadation# of this Board
1

sSTTOd as the basis for the »®|^ation of the®© two awrwioes*

In I'nly 1047 Congress passed fee Hatlonal Security Act

of 1947 which is basically th© plan jointly agreed upon by

the comittee ©stablished by the War and lavy Departeienta#

At the top of the structure is the President of the United

staffs as OomsBuder-ln^Chief of the Armed Force#* Imediately

under the President te the national Security Council which

protrides tiie integration of our fordid and military affairs*

!2ie national SecitPity Heaource# Board is responsible for the

integration of the military program and our civilian eeon^^*

!Zh© Central Int#lligen««i Agency (the top intelligence agency

of the fovemaent) reports direotdy to the national Security

Council* Below this is the civilian structure In the national

Military Istabllahaent* Siis is headed by a civilian Secretary

of Bofens© and includes th© three hepartmients# each of which

Is also headed by a civilian aefflcetary* Ihe yoint Chiefs of

Staffs the War Cotmcil^ t^e Kunitions Board and the Eeseardi

'tV
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End Dovelopmant Board aaalat tha Presldant and tb» Secretary

of Defense in the discharge of their dutlei and reoponii-

hllltles,^

ggilASER ORGAFIZAHO?!

Soon after the beginning of World War IX the Hint

Oilofs of staff detorralned that all the forces*-alr# land,

and aea—.assigned to one theater of operatlcais would bo

placed under the coianiand and conta»ol of one comander. !Kiia

eupreme eoniaander sight be a naval officer, a ground officer,

or an air officer. Xhie principle of unified coismand le

flrsly eatebllshod in our lallltary doctrine today by the

National Sect;rlty Act of 1947. Oliia Act directs that the

Joint Chiefs of Staff will "establish unified oomBianda in

strategic areas when such unified cotamnds are in the
o

Interest of national security."

10 exercise his coomand over a loint force the t!:Mati^

commander must accordingly establish a Joint staff which

should include personnel from all of the componente, Ifcsi

use of a Joint staff will permit the integration of the

operational capabilities of the three components and the

foriaation of an effective Joint operatloiial plan, Xhe

effectiveness attained in the logistical and adminiatrative

fields among the different theaters varied widely during th#

Arnor data.
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last With the eatabliahaent of a sin^o departsaont of

Defense a more ctmiprehenaivo integration in the field of

logietica and administration can he ejcpected in the futisre.

In a nomal theater of operations the over-all cosssnand

of the joint forces aaaigned to one theatso? will ha voatod

in a »tip?<Bae commander. Ho will he aaaiatad by a joint

staff and will exsrciao ccanmand of Ihe air forces through

an Air Force commander, command of the ground forces through

an Army {xmsnander, and ccamond of the naval forces through

a Haval coomander* &ese Comnmnders will he in oosamand of

the operational forces of their respectivo branch of the

service.

THE PROBLEM

The technological advancement of the airplane, and the

resulting effects on communication and distance, have voided

the old idea of tl» invulnerability of the continental United

States. Today there is no section of the oovmtry that is

safe frcaa enemy action. To attempt a defense based i^on

the nation as a whole is ia^raotical from the standpoint of

siae or area alone. To limit the scope of attention to

an area which is within tlwi limits of one man to direct is

the only way to correct this problem. It lias already been

pointed out in the previous study of administrative principles

that organisation of the activities, so as to limit the span

of ccaitrol, is fxmdanient»l to any type of adminiatrationj
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architeeturei# iMustx*laX« or gov«rasidntaX|^ aa walX aa tiha

military defensa probXem*

'2m division of the United States into defense areas

will not only limit the span of control, "but will firmly

fix the responsibility for military actions within that

area, Kiia than is the fmctlon of the Hieater Cor.imander,

He Is responsible for the defense of any given area#

Eeaponaibili ty and eccovjitability are ImpoagibXa without

authority—the power to direct# Authority depends upon a

clear line of ooiiEiaar^ from the top to the bottom, and a

return line of reaponalblllty end accoiaitability from the

bottom to the top# Therefor© any action recoimaended which

enables the Sieater Coj;imandor to better direct or control

1
also increases his aocountablllty and responsibility# By

limiting the scope of attention and granting the autliorlty

necessary, strength and unity are developed in the Iheater

Coamaander# Strength and unity in an executive make clear

who is responsible for faults in administration and the

resulting aotior.g of tlie organization,

Mvldlng tiie Uhltod States into defense areas shoi.Id

be done on the basis of a reasonable geograpMc area rather

than on the basis of the homogeneity of the area# On this

assumption the United States has been divided into eight

Hoover Commiaalon Report#
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areas* Hils will provide areas wliich are of sufficient siae

to permit a well <a?>ganized plan of defense* At the same

time there would be provided Internal defense areas* or

hinterlands, to Whleh, in times of need, our forces ml^t

withdraw* ^ defense of these in turn would be planned \Sf

commanders already familiar with the terrain and its problems*

Ihe area chosen for this problem v&a the Pacific Horth-

west* Choice of this area permits a greater opportunity to

make the problem seem authentic as it is more available for

research and the conditions prevailing are better known*

!lhe fact that the bhited States has not been divided

into defense areas or theaters, and tliat such a ccmtmand level

does not exist in tli© siilitaupy hierarchy is to the designer's

advantage, as it permits much greater freedom in developing

his own organizational ability* Kcme the less there does

exist an organizational frame of reference wiiich will provide

bounds within which the designer must operate* In addition

to these existing limits, one need only conform to those

standards ihich make fea? good adminlstratlon.,«good a<fcdnl8»

tration being the organization of all the parts into a

smootii-»functionlng whole*

Some of the more pertinent rules for good adnini a tration,

which apply directly to this problem, arei

1, A proper chain of consaand from tlie top to the bottcm
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and a line of r®siK>nsibllity froaa Idbe bottom to th® topi

Epopor control dep«nda upon proper and adequate

staffing to organise and unify tbe Issues Inrotight before

tbe Comandlng Officer and to offer technical advice upon

tlxoso issues

3« Proper organisation of work under staff raeaflsera

in order to keep i^ie "span of control" witliin the ability
3

of tlx© comander to direct#

4* Delegation of authorltyf or discretion, to the

lower echelons to raake minor administrative decisions and

4
thus relieve the Commanding Officer of detail.

Bm Determination that all functions required to

aeoomplish the mission of the organization should be horncM*

geneously grouped.®
G. Hiat all individuals should be respectively assigned

to these groupings in accordance with their abilities and

6
eapabilitles*

mn 31 m

Many considerations effecting the site have CQ»ie to

light during research. Interviews witix local military

authorities show that a basic promise of xallitary control

loxd. ®Ibid.

L. ^Ibld. ®Ibid*
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and coordination doponds upon j^yalcal contigtiity. An

oxamination of tiio existing operational Coiamanda for tSie

Pacific iTortiiwesfe shows th«ta to ho cozttered in the San

Franoiaco Bay area. This, then, sets the general vicinity

of the aite.

Personnel breakdowns, to be shown later, indicate a

working force in this headquarters of approximately two

hundred and eleven men* Prom a standpoint of economy, the

construction of a new post to house Mils Headquarters does

not aeest feasible* Such a post would need to be large

enough to offer all amenities to these two hundred and

eleven men, plus a service force of about twelve hundred

officers and men. It follows quite logically that, if

possible, this duplication of effort and aervlees should be

avoided*

Since this Headquarters represents all three brsnches

of the Military Establishment, it would be no breach of

military protocol to combine this Pleadquarters with some

already existing Operational Headquarters# A survey of the

existing facilities shows that the twelfth Navel District

Headquarters, located in downtown San Prenoisco, could not

absorb this additional load. 2ho Sixth Array Headquarters,

at the Presidio, has adequate facilities, as does the fourth

Alp Force Headquarters at Hamilton Field#

Viewing these two installations in the light of security.



*« fln^ that, to ali Intants, tha Sixth Army Headquarters Is

in ft soBiswhat isolated position* liiQ eOBsatmication lines

fcKP this Headquarters are dependent upon two mjor bridges,

the Golden Gate and tflae San Francisco Bay ih»idgo« Ihia

makes these coajiaunlcation lines weak, for bridges would

obviously be prismry targets for any future enemy action.

Should these bridges be boml»9»d out, cosBaunicatlon would be

forced to go fifty miles south through urban traffic to

round the southern end of the bay. In case of a forced

evacuation this would hinder, if not stop, any effective

withdrawal of the Defense Sieater Headquarters.

Hamilton Field is independent of the bridges and, in

addition, has direct rail and air service. Aerial otMamuni*

©ation, in the form of courier planes, would be very im*

portent both for the movement of dociaaenta and key person*

nel. Heaailton Field is ©quipped not only with an air field,

but also with existing facilities for aircraft maintenance.

For these reasons, then, lot ua assume that the ait# for thft

IShs^ter Headquarters shall be somewhere on, or adjacent to,

fiamiltawi Field.

Ihe doterminatlon of vicinity location within the

bomds of Hamilton Field should be influenced by existing

conditions, iivery effort should be made to use the present

facilities. For purposes of morale, the site sliould be

located close to the oommujiity area of the post, and should
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alao "b© adjacent to the living qiiarters and their accoitapany-

Ing mesa facilities*

Wo actual maps of Hamilton Field are available due to

present security regulations, but a reasonably accurate

dlagramatlc layout of the field, baaed on personal obser*-

vatlona, la possible. Ihla dlagramatlc study ahowa that

there is a poaalble site across the street from the Post

Cafeteria and the Post Exchange that fulfills the contiguity

requirements and is within easy walking distance of both

the officers* and i&xliated Men's living quarters.

In sit© planning the relationship of areas in regard

to personnel convenience is important. For instance, the

availability of the PX and Cafeteria for use during rest

pauses Would greatly inqprove the morale of the Headquarters

Stsiff. It would pemalt them to interrupt the working hours

and give them not only variety, but a chance to escape from

the rigid supervision of t3:i© work situation.

Personnel studies made by industry in an effort to

establish a basis for better administration have shown that

consideration of the human element has been beneficial to

the organization* In general it is the failure to make

Ihis consideration that marks one of the big differences

between the military and industrial administrations*

Topographic information concerning the Hamilton Field

area is available in the form of a contour map dated 1890,
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however it may be aaaumed to be accurate enough for the

purpose. Iho site is at the foot of a low hill and fronts

on a etreet running from northeast to aouthweat. Due to

the contiguity of the living areas, parking on the site

will be limited to those vehicles necessary for liaison

work, and outside visitors.

PERSONAL STAFF

Staff organization is the essence of modern military

organization.^ Siis is another example of pure administra^
tiori in that any organize tion has its equivalent of line and

staff personnel, just as appears in military organization.

As in any administrative organization, the staff officers

are concerned with what is to be done and the line officers

with putting it into effect. Staff officers are concerned

with unifying the issues brought before the commander so as

to eliminate adminlsfepatlve detail,

■Sie tremendous number of details Inherent in such or

ganizations makes it virtually prohibitive for the conanander

himself to be encumbered with these details and accomplish

his primary function of command. Apart from the fact tliat

the mental and physical powers of on© man are unequal to

such a task, the general supervision of all fighting forces

under Ma command would be seriously impaired* Ihe commander

Army Data.



must, therefore, have a sufficient nusaher of assistants to

whoa tiieae details may be entrusted. Ihes© assistants form

his staff. Staff officers are primarily advisers and con

sultants. aiey are invested with no military command.

Such en organization is the Coatmander♦ s Personal Staff.

This Staff la attached to the Commander to assist in the

performance of all military duties which are not concerned

witli the administration of the assigned military forces.

!aie Personal Staff is roughly organized under the headings

of Public Relations, Inspector General, and Aides.

Public Relations is responsible for all relationship!

between the Commander and civilian life. ®iey handle all

news releases, interviews, statements and visiting civilian

dlgniteupies.

The Inspector General reports to the Commander cm the

teciinlcal proficiency and tli© technical quality of the men

and material under Ma command.

Ihe Cosnmander's Aides have no assigned area of activity.

Iheir duties consist of assisting the Commander in any way

tiiat he mi^t direct.

Ihere is no set size for the Personal Staff of the

Ccaaraander as the number may fluctuate, depending upon the

size of the command, the type of activity, and whether war

OP peace-time status. However, the same type of activities

would be carried on by the Personal Staff and the fluotustloa



in siise would not b® great. For the purposes of tills prO"

bXem til® nmabor has been asamaed to bo ten officers and

enlisted

JOINT STftFP

Tbe Joint Staff is comprised of officers representing

eaeii of the branches of the service. In this way all avails

able infonaation is brought together to facilitate the act

of decision-making by the Iheater Commander. This idea of

a joint staff is one that might well be followed by privat#

enterprise, as this is an answer to one of the biggest

problems of an administrator. The problm of how to get

all the available Infomation on any one problem together.

A good staff member must be able to grasp a picture

of the whole problem and be able to evaluate the importance

and relationship of the parts, one with another. A staff

member my present different views from those of the comr-

mander, and may support thera in the course of discussion,

but once a decision is made, then he should accept the

decision and work toward its fulfillment.^

In general a staff has many varied duties but the chief

ones are as followsJ

1. To unify the issues brou^it before the commander

so as to sing?lify his task and relieve him of unnecessary

Army Eteta^
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adiainiatrative duty#

2. Provide teolmlcal advice upon any matter in which

it may be needed before a proper conanand decision can be

made*

3* Act as liaison between &0 Headquarters Comriand and

Operational Goomsiands, Interpret or help communication

thi'oughout the organisation, and explain policy to the

lower edaalon*

Each representative on the Joint Staff, such as the

Army, Havy, and Air Force, muat Imve e body of specialists

working with him to aaaemble adequate ateff reports* Sach

of these units of specialists might well be organized in the

following manner* Within eacii staff meBd)er'a supporting

unit there would have to be a teoimical staff, an adminis

trative staff, and a liaison staff*

A personnel breakdown for such a typical unit might be

as follows I

A* Cammanding Officer {the Joint Staff Representative)

B. Executive Officer

C. leclmical Staff

1* Intelligence
3 Officers
5 Enlisted Men

2* :&igineering
1 Officer

3 Enlisted Men



3« Op«rfttlon«
12 Officers
6 Enlisted

4» Eogisties
2 Officers
6 Enlisted Slan

D* Idaison Staff

2 Officers
12 Enl i s ted Men

E» Administrative Staff

1* General Office
2 Enlisted !5on

2m Personnel
2 Enlisted !l©n

3. Supply
1 Enlisted Man

4« Finance
1 Enlisted mm

Hie above listed breakdown shows the major duties of the

men aaaisned and they in addition may do such other thing*

as thte needs of the moment may dictate*

Spsitial requirements of such a unit would be simple

in nature. !I!he various branches of the Iteolmlcal Staff

would need separate offices, but the general edminiatratlve

Staff could be lumped together, !lhe ocaiaaanding officer and

the executive officer would, of course, require separate

offices. Since many of the members of the technical staff

would require the use of maps and pliotoa in their work, a

small library of these migjit be drawn from intelllgenc*

sectien and kept on file, Ho special eqvdpjwent or s^tial



needs ar® required as equipment will be the usual deskSiF

files, typewriters and telephcaies. As is cuatoBmry in

military services, separate lavatories would be provided

for the officers and the enlisted personnel.

IITIELLIGEHGB

Intelligence at Sieator Headquarters level would be

directly under the central Intelligence Agency. 2hla would

be atigmented by direct liaison with Intelligence at the

Operational Comiaand level. Its <diief duty would be to advise

the heater Commander and assist in making strategy deciaiQna<

fhe Intelligence sections of the Joint Staff imits could also

draw upon them for additional information.

A personnel breakdown for the intelligence section

would be as follows?

Am Commanding Officer

B. Executive Officer

C. Photography
1 Officer
4 Enlisted Men

D. Photo Interpretation
1 Officer
2 Enlisted Men

Bcsab Damage Assessment
1 Officer
2 Enlisted Men

F. En^ny Flack
1 Officer

1 Enlisted Man



G. Kapa
2 Officers
6 Enlisted Men

H» General Intelligeno©
5 Officers

6 Enlisted Men

I. Docment Security
2 Officers

6 Enlisted Men

J. Counter Intelligence
4 Officers
7 Enlisted Men

Provision, must be made for tiie storage of classified

laaterial in a vault which would be t^eft and fire proof#

Intelligence material la classified into four general groups:

top secret, secret, restricted, and non-restricted# WitMn

tliese four groups smy be fotcid any type of matei'ial, such aa

written, maps, photographs and moving picture film,

Bie function of the Intelligence unit would be to as

semble and correlate material, maintain maps and photos la

the skull practice or policy room, end to maintain and show

selections from the film library# In addition this mit would

route pertinent material to the various Operational Cot^nds.

Spatial requirements for this unit would req-aire separate

offices for the ccHuaanding officer and the executive officer,

and a general office apace to house the rest of the Intelli-

gencQ functions# In addition to this, there would be required

an audio-visual room for the showing of film and for use in

intelligence briefings* Also a slcull practice room#



Hie Headquarters Company ia the clerical branch of the

fheater Headquarters* This organization does not perform

clerical duties for the Joint Staff groups aa tiiis functicai

is done by their own men. The Headquarters Company is con

cerned with the clerical duties pertinent to the proper

administration of all the forces assigned to the Theater

Commander* Hiere is at present no material available Yrtriich

can be used as a basis for estlmatilng the size of this group.

It would be liard to arrive at any number as it would be

dependent upon the amount of activity and the particular

administrative set-up of the Headquarters* Therefore, for

the purposes of this problem it has been assumed that tiiis

organization will consist of approxlraately forty officers

and enlisted men.

Space should be provided for a general clerical area

with desks, typewriters, files and an area of mimeographing.

Provision shoiild be made for the storage of office supplies.

A vault for the storage of classified laaterial and records

will be required.

THE BUILDIHG

Since the possible site ia^rso large there is little

need to organize the building into a tight relationship.

*210 chief principle to be followed in the design of the

structure is that of producing optimiaa flexibility. Since



the prohlem aeema to indicate a continuance of tiie previoualy

mentioned typo of high level cowmnd, new procedure and now

requirements are bound to evolve. Ihia can boat be providod

for if the proposed structure provides a maximum of flexi

bility. This suggests a type of space crate which produces

bearing loads at concentrated points. By concentrating the

bearing loads at column points the intervening walls become

screens which can be removed at will. This would permit

growth or extension in almost any direction, as future needs

dictated.

Wherever possible, materials used should bo those whi ch

would demand a minimum of maintenance. Materials should be

used wiiioh will provide a maximum of safety In event of any

futnjre enemy action. Both of idieae requirements suggest a

reinforced coaereto structural frame. 2hia concrete frame

might be coupled with integrally poured open web joists to

provide a roof structure,

Bii 3 type of a tructure would permit; a maximum amount of

fenestration to be used. Exterior blinds could be used

which would protect the windows from sunlight, seal th«a

against concussion, and could, at night, be used as blackout

cTirtalna. Ihese blinds should be li|^t in color to help

reflect the heat of nuclear fission. A possible rdiaterlal

might be porcelain-finished steel, as is used in store fronts.

Sio majcfip portion of the personnel will, by nature of their



dutl«Sj, 130 confined to one area. Hi© aa&lX niiratoer who iao'9'©

about would do so rarely, Those factors point toward a

loosely organized structure or group of structures# Hiis

loos© organisation is augmented by tiie mild climate of th©

area#

Access to and from the structure should not be confined

more than necessary# The various departsnonts will have out

side visitors whose traffic need not interfere with tiia

other departments. Demands on personnel by various activi

ties will produce erratic pedestrian traffic which should

not be routed through work areas#

In general the building design will, wherever possible,

augment those policies discussed under personnel# Provision

must be made to house all the units of cOMuand in a manner

conducive to efficient operation and eu^loye© well-being# A

loosely organized structure would perrait greater opportunity

for a change on focal lengtli with a resulting decrease in.

visual fatigue, as well as a change of view which would be

a visual relief# Attention should bo paid to the elimina

tion of enploye© irritations caused by such things as drafts.

Improper lighting, inconvenient wcB?k situations, and inade

quate rest room facilities. Penostration shoidLd be extensive

so as to produce the maximum amount of natural light without

glare# Interior finishes should be restful and yet warm in

fooling so that the work situation will be pleasant and not



of the oold, faotopy, or laporaonal typo of atmosphere so

often fotoad in military life.

Provision of a more friendly, cheerful work situation

would produce greater employee or personnel satisfaction

and in turn increase output, This was brou^t forth in

surveys and reports studied in the field of industrial ad-

miniatration and could do much to help eliminate t^i© well-

Imown inefficiency of military personnel.

Inter-departmental circulation might well be carried

on under a system of external covered walks, Eils would

be possible in suda a mild climate and would eliminate the

necessity of heating and maintenance required should they

be treated as inferior space.
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ON ARCHICT:C'IURAL ADMINISIRATIOK

Will© we, for the moet part, have dealt with adminis

tration from a technical point of view, let ua never f€»?-

get that it is, among other things, a pattern of human
I

behavior* Because adminiatration contains so much of the

"human element" its problems are often psychological as well

as mectianical. For this reason the student of administra

tion must, to a lai'ge extent, observe and reason like a

social acientiat rather tlian a natural scientist* 'Ihe

chemist or physicist must see a tiling or touch it before

he will agree that it la there; the social scientiat, on

the other hand, makea ua# of concepts as short-cuts in

analyzing group behavior* Hie student of administration

must do the same*

The importance of the role which administration can

play in the field of architecture should be more fully

realized* Every arclxitect to more or leaa degree is an

administrator, but being in a oreutive endeavor makea a

difference in his administration* In the aroiiitect is

GXaser,



pXae«d th# Judgment sense| he evolves the broad alms and

the arcMtectural principles by whl<^ they may be achieved#

It is not his task to check and measure every reveal to

determine whetl-ier it should be one-half or one-quarter of

an inch# All too often the arelilteot who has no training

in administration becomes so bogged down with administrative

decisionif of'the sane caliber that h© loses sight of the

broad picture# As a result he becomes a boss only and loses

Ills identity with the work going on in tiio office#

*03 expect one omn to master the vast range of know

ledge necessary, and at the same time be proficient In all

the various allied technical fields Is unreasonable. Siere-

fore it is reasoimble and necessary that the arcMtect raake

use of available experts in tiiese various technical specialties

such as s^uetures and mechanics# fo sublet the portion 0f

the work that falls in these fields is necessary for the

small arcMtect but is really an unwholesome apjn'oach to tb.&

problem. Ihe specialists can solve the problem, but too

often view it only in the light of their specialty, or only

liave part of the total pictxwe, Siia limited understanding

rni the part of the specialists prevents the truly integrated

service that good srehitocture demands# Bierefore, it seems

ttiat the solution is for the architect to work tovfard an

office of sufficient volume that will support these experts

as a part of the regular staff# This brings up the problem



of obtaining experts with top ability. Such qualified laon

would obviously be reluctant to work for aomeono else. The

solution then seems to be the merging of talent In the form

of a partnership. This would enable each field to perfom

that work peculiar to itself and still share their talents

when needed.

Ihe architect is in a different position from other

administrators in that he cannot be versed in the language

of administration alone and thereby produce the desired end '

product. His duties are concerned with creative tasks in

which the mind and the human factor are ever present. Hi©

success of the architectural administrator rests upon the

base of his professional capacity. He must first be a

cojiipetent arcliitect and secondly a proficient administrator.

In any undertaking v/here the numbers of people grow large

there must be a certain amount of dependence upon subor

dinates, or delegation of authority. It la a measure of

the arcloitectural adjainiatrator whether this be necessary

dependence or exploitation.

Hie architectural administrator is faced by problems

whicli are outside the normal duties of production. For

example he la rxot only faced with the normal personnel

problems inherent in labor turnover, but also tlie problem

of giving recognition to worthy subordinate personnel. A

lack of aucli recognition or acclaim could be instrumental



in causing the employee to go elsewhere for employment*

Kiis could be a serious loss to the firm*

Another duty of the architectural administrator wMch

is apart from normal routine is the planning for economic

and seasonal fluctruations* Planning for economic cycle

fluctuations would almost insist tliat the firm hedge against

periods of recession by obtaining outside resources or assets*

By spreading the economic base of the firm, sliinps in a

»©c<tor of the economy would still permit a reasonable income*

Planning for seasonal slumps in business activity is a

matter of office organization* ^lia problem is worthy of

concern* Either the firm stays to a reasonable size which

can be kept busy ac else it must fluctuate with the number

of jobs and the season* If the firm is kept stiall the labor

problems of expansion and contraction are minimized, but

additional work and revenue are sent begging. It is a

problem for experience to decide*

In attempts to produce an organic picture of tlie or<«»

ganization of an architect's office the following fact was

brougiit out I the various functions of architecture are so

adLoaely intermingled as to be difficult to show apart* The

inter-unit relationsliips are so coraplex that to show tliem

in the usiml type of organization chart is almost impossible*

Such an organization chart would fail for oiac purpose,

which is to show the position in office organization where
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either the architect or an architocttiral administrator

exerts Ms influence. If the office organization includes

an architectural adminiatrator then his function is to

coordinate activities and at the same time unify the issues

to be brought before the architect.

ON CTIE GURmCULUM

Ihe complexity of modern arcMteoture shows an increasing

need for administrators In the field of architecture. For

this reason this program of study was undertaken. Ihla being

the first time such a program has been tried, there was no

set curriculum. For tMs reason a good deal of trial and

error was necessary in finding adequate subject matter. Some

courses which were tried were abandoned because the subject

matter was too detailed and not broad enough in scope. It

is for the administrator to know that there are psychological

tests to be used in personnel management and what personnel

management can do for him rather than to be able to conatrubt

one of Idxeae tests. Ihe most helpful courses were found in

the school of Political Science, but there, due to the

strong influence of the major subject, all information con»

cerning administration was from the viewpoint of government.

Two courses worthy of note were I.funloipal Administration and

Introductlcai to Public Administration. Municipal adEdnls-

tratlon was valuable for two reasons. First it demonstrated

the idea of "span of control" through the City Manager plan.



&nd adcond because It gave a picture of municipal government

with which architectural adminlatrator la always oomLng

In contact, The aecond course. Introduction to Public Ad

ministration, was probably the beat source of Information

found, Hils course appjH>aohed administration from many of

Its basic problems, such as the place of the expert In ad-

alniatration, the limits of the adadnistratora ability to

administrate, and the problems of organising human activities

on paper. This course could be the basis for a new course

in administration* Dr, Wengert brought great Insight into

the problems of administration to this course. If a new

course based upon such insight were to bo formed, with

Glaser»s Pi'inciples of Administration used for a text, Ihe

result would bo a course pertaining to the problems of

administration as pure administration and not as the problem#

Of governiaont. Succeeding teruui might be devoted to the

importrance of personnel problems based upon the discoveries

brought out in such texts as llanagement and the Worker by

Roethliaberger and Bie Industrial Problems of an Industrial

Civilization by Mayo, Ihsse books bring out many factors

of persminel behavior which would be particularly per

tinent background material for any architectural student.

It is understood that the next school ysar will see the

start of a course in semantics which might prove valuable to

the adminlatrator. The importance of the problem of ccsBmuai*



o&t^on hea already been dlaouaaed, and a study of semantics

mi^t help eliminate some of the of technical

language^ as it has been called in governmental circles*

The writing of tliis report makes apparent the need for

further training in the writing of adiainiatratlve reports.

Should the role of architectural administrator c<BQe Into

general usage, the writing of such a report would become a

regular part of his duties* The architect in his relation

ships wltli the public could also benefit from such training*

Architects, such as Irnest Kump of San Francisco, who make

programming of future activities a separate function, worthy

of a separate fee, could also use such training* An ad

ministrative report could also become a definite part of

the activities of City Planning*

An administrative report bears a great resemblance to

the reports prepared by staff officers in the military

services. The military services conduct special schools

which teach, among other subjeeta, the proper way to write

staff studies* A college course could bo based upon infor

mation similar to that used in the military schools. Such

information could be bbtainod eltlier from military sources

or from personal observations of local people who have at**

tended such a school*

In the future it would seem that the architectural

department should offer, through its spesiel studies pro-



gram, a courao dealing aomo of the more general ad

ministrative problems which occur in architectia*al practice#

It might be hoped that the bullc of the material need not

be sought outside the school of Architecture and tii&t the

multitude of experience which the varioua staff meaiibbra

have had could be contributed.
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